Matrix to showcase the comprehensive range of
Security solutions at Secutech India, Mumbai
Matrix Comsec, a leading manufacturer of Enterprise Telecom and Security solutions, is participating in Secutech2013. Matrix will showcase its complete portfolio of Security products encompassing range of Access Control and
Time-Attendance Solution, Video Surveillance Solution and Fire Alarm Panel.
Here, at this event, Matrix will launch a range of new door controllers which include COSEC DOOR PVR and IP65
compliant COSEC PATH series. Mentioning about the new products, all excited Mr. Jatin Desai – Product Owner
Access Control and Time-Attendance Solution said “that these products have a cutting edge advantage over others”.
COSEC DOOR PVR, a palm vein reader based door controller provides the highest security and eliminates hygiene
concerns as it is a completely contactless device. This device is the most suited for hospitals, chemical
organizations, mines, factories, corporate houses and many others. COSEC PATH is a range of IP65 compliant
compact door controllers with inbuilt PoE. This range of standalone door controllers help provide a perfect solution
for access control needs of enterprises.
Matrix is also going to provide a first in look at its family of video surveillance solutions specifically engineered for
organizations who demand industry-grade sturdy solutions. Matrix SATATYA family consists of DVRs, NVRs, analog
cameras, central management software, mobile viewer, web client and accessories. “These high-performance
products are rich in features, flexible, easy to use and reliable suited to fulfill the requirements of all corporate's” said
Mr. Kaushal Kadakia - Product Owner Video Surveillance Solution.
“At Secutech 2013, our main focus would be on exhibiting the complete range of
Security Solutions which includes the most comprehensive software solution of the
industry.” said Jatin Desai “We look forward to greeting you at Stall No. L-4 during
28th Feb– 2nd March 2013, at Secutech-India, Mumbai to discuss your requirements
and offer prompt solution.”

